
NO Ryoyo Group website name Website URL Content
Collection tool of

information

Collection of

information by third

party

Collected data item Purpose of use by Ryoyo Group Purpose of use by third parity Privacy policy of third party Option for opt-out

Google Analytics Google LLC

-Content of event

-Content of user dimension

-Number of users

-Session statistics

-Approximate geolocation

-Browser and device information

-Client ID

-App-instance ID

-Advertising ID

To analyze website access and app

usage to help improve performance.

To deliver it's services, maintain and

improve them, develop new services,

measure the effectiveness of

advertising, protect against fraud and

abuse, and personalize content and

ads user see on Google and on it's

partners’ sites and apps.

https://policies.google.com/technolog

ies/partner-sites

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaop

tout

Google Fonts Google LLC

-IP address of source of viewer access

-URL and app screen name of viewer access

-Time of viewer access to website

-User agent information of browser of viewer

access, including devices, OS and browser type

etc.

To use appropriate web fonts. To use appropriate web fonts. https://policies.google.com/privacy N/A

2
Semiconductor　Solutions　Email

Magazine
https://www.ryoyo-web.jp/semi/

-Semiconductor product

information

-Case study

-Seminar and event

information

Stage Group

Access Analytics

Tool

Stage Group

-Content of event

-Content of user dimension

-Number of users

-Session statistics

-Approximate geolocation

-Browser and device information

-Advertising ID

To analyze website access and app

usage to help improve performance.

To provide, maintain, and improve

services, develop new services,

measure the effectiveness of

advertising, and prevent fraud.

https://www.all-

internet.jp/about/policy.html
N/A

3 ICT　Solutions　Email Magazine https://www.ryoyo-web.jp/sys/

-ICT product information

-Case study

-Column

-Seminar and event

informatio

Stage Group

Access Analytics

Tool

Stage Group

-Content of event

-Content of user dimension

-Number of users

-Session statistics

-Approximate geolocation

-Browser and device information

-Advertising ID

To analyze website access and app

usage to help improve performance.

To provide, maintain, and improve

services, develop new services,

measure the effectiveness of

advertising, and prevent fraud.

https://www.all-

internet.jp/about/policy.html
N/A

cookie N/A N/A

To provide information smoothly on second

and subsequent visits by temporarily storing

browsing history and login information of

those who access websites and web servers,

and product information and personal

information in shopping baskets on e-

commerce sites in browsers, and to collect

user behavior data for use in improving

products and services, etc.

N/A N/A N/A

Google Analytics Google LLC

-Content of event

-Content of user dimension

-Number of users

-Session statistics

-Approximate geolocation

-Browser and device information

-Client ID

-App-instance ID

-Advertising ID

To analyze website access and app

usage to help improve performance.

To deliver it's services, maintain and

improve them, develop new services,

measure the effectiveness of

advertising, protect against fraud and

abuse, and personalize content and

ads user see on Google and on it's

partners’ sites and apps.

https://policies.google.com/technolog

ies/partner-sites

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaop

tout

Google Fonts Google LLC

-IP address of source of viewer access

-URL and app screen name of viewer access

-Time of viewer access to website

-User agent information of browser of viewer

access, including devices, OS and browser type

etc.

To use appropriate web fonts. To use appropriate web fonts. https://policies.google.com/privacy N/A

SATORI SATORI

-Time of viewer access to website, if creative tag

(form and HTML parts) is available, time of viewer

access to contents delivered by appropriate tag.

-Information input by viewer in form feature

-URL viewer access

-IP address of viewer access source

-Referrer information sent by viewer's browser

-User agent information of viewer, including devices,

OS and browser types etc.

-ID assigned by Satori each viewer browser

-ID assigned by Satori each viewer browser which

indicates segment applicable status.

To improve and enhance our services

and measure the effectiveness of our

measures by understanding how our

website services are used.

To provide services that enable

measurement and improvement of

advertising effectiveness, etc.

https://satori.marketing/privacy-

policy/
https://satori.marketing/optout/

5 NVIDIA Solutions　Information https://special.ryoyo-gpu.jp/

-NVIDIA and related product

information

-Case study

-Video for product

information

-Engineering column

Google Fonts Google LLC

-IP address of source of viewer access

-URL and app screen name of viewer access

-Time of viewer access to website

-User agent information of browser of viewer

access, including devices, OS and browser type

etc.

To use appropriate web fonts. To use appropriate web fonts. https://policies.google.com/privacy N/A

Google Analytics Google LLC

-Content of event

-Content of user dimension

-Number of users

-Session statistics

-Approximate geolocation

-Browser and device information

-Client ID

-App-instance ID

-Advertising ID

To analyze website access and app

usage to help improve performance.

To deliver it's services, maintain and

improve them, develop new services,

measure the effectiveness of

advertising, protect against fraud and

abuse, and personalize content and

ads user see on Google and on it's

partners’ sites and apps.

https://policies.google.com/technolog

ies/partner-sites

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaop

tout

SATORI SATORI

-Time of viewer access to website, if creative tag

(form and HTML parts) is available, time of viewer

access to contents delivered by appropriate tag.

-Information input by viewer in form feature

-URL viewer access

-IP address of viewer access source

-Referrer information sent by viewer's browser

-User agent information of viewer, including devices,

OS and browser types etc.

-ID assigned by Satori each viewer browser

-ID assigned by Satori each viewer browser which

indicates segment applicable status.

To improve and enhance our services

and measure the effectiveness of our

measures by understanding how our

website services are used.

To provide services that enable

measurement and improvement of

advertising effectiveness, etc.

https://satori.marketing/privacy-

policy/
https://satori.marketing/optout/

cookie N/A N/A

To provide information smoothly on second

and subsequent visits by temporarily storing

browsing history and login information of

those who access websites and web servers,

and product information and personal

information in shopping baskets on e-

commerce sites in browsers, and to collect

user behavior data for use in improving

products and services, etc.

N/A N/A N/A

Google Analytics Google LLC

-Content of event

-Content of user dimention

-Number of users

-Session statistics

-Approximate geolocation

-Browser and device information

-Client ID

-App-instance ID

-Advertising ID

To analyze website access and app

usage to help improve performance.

To deliver it's services, maintain and

improve them, develop new services,

measure the effectiveness of

advertising, protect against fraud and

abuse, and personalize content and

ads user see on Google and on it's

partners’ sites and apps.

https://policies.google.com/technolog

ies/partner-sites

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaop

tout

cookie N/A N/A

To provide information smoothly on second

and subsequent visits by temporarily storing

browsing history and login information of

those who access websites and web servers,

and product information and personal

information in shopping baskets on e-

commerce sites in browsers, and to collect

user behavior data for use in improving

products and services, etc.

N/A N/A N/A

Google Anaytics Google LLC

-Content of event

-Content of user dimention

-Number of users

-Session statistics

-Approximate geolocation

-Browser and device information

-Client ID

-App-instance ID

-Advertising ID

To analyze website access and app

usage to help improve performance.

To deliver it's services, maintain and

improve them, develop new services,

measure the effectiveness of

advertising, protect against fraud and

abuse, and personalize content and

ads user see on Google and on it's

partners’ sites and apps.

https://policies.google.com/technolog

ies/partner-sites

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaop

tout

cookie N/A N/A

To provide information smoothly on second

and subsequent visits by temporarily storing

browsing history and login information of

those who access websites and web servers,

and product information and personal

information in shopping baskets on e-

commerce sites in browsers, and to collect

user behavior data for use in improving

products and services, etc.

N/A N/A N/A

Google Anaytics Google LLC

-Content of event

-Content of user dimention

-Number of users

-Session statistics

-Approximate geolocation

-Browser and device information

-Client ID

-App-instance ID

-Advertising ID

To analyze website access and app

usage to help improve performance.

To deliver it's services, maintain and

improve them, develop new services,

measure the effectiveness of

advertising, protect against fraud and

abuse, and personalize content and

ads user see on Google and on it's

partners’ sites and apps.

https://policies.google.com/technolog

ies/partner-sites

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaop

tout

List of collection tools of information per website

1 Corporate Website https://www.ryoyo.co.jp/

-Corporate information

-Investor relation

-Notice and information

-Event information

-Recrute

-Product information

-Case study

4 Embedded Solution https://ryoyo-embedded-solutions.jp/

-Embedded solution &

product information

-Topics

-Seminar information

-Document download

6
NVIDIA Product information

website
https://ryoyo-gpu.jp/

-NVIDIA and related product

information

-Note based on the Act on

Specified Commercial

Transactions

-Terms and conditions

9 PHILPS DISPLAY https://www.ryoyo-display.com/

-Philips display product

information

-Case study

-Product support

-Catalog download

7 NVIDIA　Direct Online Shop https://ryoyo-direct.jp/shopping/jetson-orin/jetson-orin
・NVIDIA and related product

online shop

8 DISPLAY LINEUP https://www.ryoyo-display-solution.com/

-Display product information

-Case study

-Information
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